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Peters Prattling
Essex Modellers Show Billericay
I ran out of time/effort last month to mention this show in our newsletter, sorry about that. As I mentioned at last months
meeting it was a well-attended show, not only from a club members point of view but also punters through the door. The
show certainly felt quite busy for much of the day. My thanks goes to all the club members who turned out and manned the
stand, provided models for the display and in some cases provided the work force behind the catering who as Robin
intimated last month also made a good profit.
John Drummond has announced a healthy profit for the show and will be donating about £480 to St Francis Hospice. All 4
clubs will also receive a dividend of £85.
Not much purchasing from me, although a Trumpeter T-10M Soviet Heavy tank was a steal @ £15.

Treasurer Role
Obviously with the sad loss of Bob we are now short of a club treasurer. Voting will be held at the club meeting tonight on
the vacant role, there has been 1 person who has “thrown their hat in the ring” but is open to a vote should anyone else be
interested.
Fairly obviously the basic duties are:1.
2.
3.
4.

Collect the meeting subscriptions from attending members
Pay subscriptions into club bank account
Maintain monthly/yearly balance sheet
Pay out any additional expenses for items such as refreshments, guest speakers and trophies

The monthly hall hire is on a standing order from the club bank account so not a lot to do for that one thankfully.

Club Apparel
As resurrected at the last meeting, if I get enough people interested in club clothing I can put together an order. The more
that the order contains the more likely the cost per item will come down. So far I have the following requests. Please
check and let me know if there’s anything wrong or missing before I place the order.
Club Member
Allen Roffey
John Huston
Bob Smith
Kevin Curley
Ralph Hebron

Type
Sweatshirt
Polo shirt
Polo shirt
Fleece
Polo shirt
Polo shirt
Polo shirt
Sweatshirt

Size
XXL
XXL
L
M
XXL
M
XXL
XXL
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Forthcoming Shows in 2016/2017
Shows with highlight have been booked for us to attend. If you wish to attend any of the shows with the club stand please
let me know so I can attempt to book space for the club.

2016
th

September 25 (Sunday)
st
October 1 (Saturday)
nd

October 2

(Sunday)

th

October 9 (Sunday)
th

October 15 (Saturday)
rd

October 23 (Sunday)
th

October 29 (Saturday)
th
th
November 12 & 13
(Saturday & Sunday)

th

November 20 (Sunday)

th

December 4 (Sunday)

St Ives (Brampton) show, Burgess Civil Hall, St Ives, Cambs.
Abingdon IPMS Model Show, Larkmead school, Abingdon Oxon OX14 1BB
North Shropshire Model Show, Ellesmere Market Hall, Scotland Street, Ellesmere,
SY12 0ED
Lincoln & Newark Model Expo, The Grandstand, Southwell Racecourse, Rolleston
Newark, Notts NG25 0TS
Fleet Air Arm Museum, RNAS Yeovilton, Yeovilton, Somerset BA22 8HT
Glasgow Modelfest, Bellahouston Leisure Centre, 31 Bellahouston Drive, Glasgow,
G52 1HH
Norex Show, William Loveless Hall, 85-87 High Street
Wivenhoe , Essex CO7 9AB
Gravesham Open Day, Medway Park Leisure Centre, Gillingham, Kent, ME7 1HF
Scale ModelWorld 2016, Telford International Centre, Telford, Shropshire, TF3 4JH
Aircraft Modelling World Record Attempt, Shuttleworth Collection, Old Warden
Aerodrome, Biggleswade, SG18 9EP
The Shuttleworth Collection have teamed up with IPMS Brampton Scale Model Club to
set a new scale modelling related Official Guinness World.
The official record attempt is ‘Most people constructing aircraft models’ and we aim to get
over 250 people to break the world record.
London Model Show, The Business Design Centre, 52 Upper Street, Islington, N1 0QH

2017
th

th

March 18 & 19
(Saturday & Sunday)
th
April 27 (Saturday)
th
May 13 (Saturday)
th
th
November 11 & 12
(Saturday & Sunday)

Peter

Southern Expo
IPMS Torquay & South Devon, Torquay Town Hall,
Lancing, Parish Hall, South Street, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 8AJ
Scale ModelWorld 2017, Telford International Centre, Telford, Shropshire, TF3 4JH
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Wrighty‛s “References”
WrySpy Warned You in 2014
September Sticky Fingers brought you 2 of the most evil acts of all time, in photos so horrible you
could hardly forget it, enacted by ISIS (Islamic State) who call themselves Daesh, at present the
most evil power on Earth.

Let WrySpy offer something else, now we hear the raving lunatics have had some 36 removed from their roster and their
title may be going too if the USA catch up with them. I think Guantanamo Bay Detention Centre is still operational and as
you know the yanks don’t mess about when they mean business, they deal in 100’s not dozens, the time is due to come
soon.

WrySpy Gets It “All Right” This Time
Drones & Lasers
Covered in Sticky Fingers 146 the drones and lasers made their initial appearances in Feb/Mar 2016 and
were duly reported to fill gaps in 2016 (crash list Sticky Fingers no. 146), but we did slip up on the fact that
not only planes were the targets, for those lasers and now drones, ever since late 2015 Pentonville Prison
was the target that criminal gangs were flying contraband over the wall and up to cell blocks where lasers
were used as signalling devices like mobile phones. This was only discovered when a drone hit a wall and
fell in flames to the street below. That’s when it came to the notice of the Police. With the guidance of
WrySpys agent John Edgeman, he also contributed to the other notice from a local newspaper.
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Worlds Largest Aircraft
Are you aware that the largest aircraft “Airlander” has picked
up the record for Britain in early August as stated in the
photo caption. A test flight was arranged from Cardington
airfield near Bedford, it was declared a success by owners
Hybrid Air Vehicles.
nd

Airlander’s 2 test on
24/08/2016, as the
photo explains the test
flight went ahead and
paid the price at
Cardington
airfield.
The photos show the
302ft
long
plane
collided
with
a
telegraph pole as it was hustled by the wind around and forced to land nose dive into
the ground (see photo 2). Seems Lee Cordell was on the ball and saved another
success for Wryspy.
Hybrid Air Vehicles spokesperson claimed “all is well and the crew are safe and well”.

Aircraft Crash List
The aircraft crash list for 2016 from January to May appears in Sticky Fingers 146, a repeat in case you have missed any,
so will repeat with updates here:Dec 2015
Jan 2016
Feb 2016 &
March 2016
April 2016
May 2016
June 2016
July 2016
August 2016

Boeing B-737 crashes @ Johanesburg Airport
Egyptian Airlines hijacked by IS (no details available)
Laser & Drones warning – Virgin Atlantic airliner returns
Later another airport – laser attack injures crew, days later another aircraft hit by drone & returns for
damage repair at Heathrow
Russian tourist airliner from Egypt, blown up over Gulf of Finland on way to Sankt Petersburg, loss.
Revenge attack by IS
EgyptAir airliner bound for Cairo, loss, dived into sea after pressure bomb exploded aboard
French Airliner – Paris to Cairo, lost at sea
Singapore Airlines Boeing B-777 caught fire at Milan
Longest aircraft “Airlander” dives into ground in late August
Airshow stunt pilot, lost control in dive into sea at Herne Bay Airshow 29/08/2016
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Another careless pilot at airshow dived into the sea at Herne Bay near Margate on Bank Holiday Monday. More careful
checks are needed and pilots records and of the aircraft itself before any more stunts are performed. The picture tells the
story on this one.

Alan

